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'as, well ,'as -,its- inparta!Yee-as "a' qtal:,p,

ii umanistiC- edueation,- hath,made it ,_,esSentlal :

take Et a0/_count Per the- in,areasing,use-Or`, ina themA tic s " in,. science ,an-

'087'in:r-oui444kools 'be:both 1Well-:;.seIected---and_ yell" taught:
,_.

_. - NI..rih,min0',- the' various mathematical t.

rifted` + ate's:. ooperated',',in , the ,formation of-the Sthhool -,Mathe
,_ -.,_;;;.ThirstUdy.,GrouP-..includels;j-.octilege;aricLuni-ver- '',,:.,4a.-,-,

'tie tan S'i-high" -6-cli ob I- teaeheire:'Or matbe'rrigitiest;':°'ektferte*'-''-'
°edlicatio and representdtives of sckerice and techncilogy.' ..The gen- -,

ll ob titei,j?f';the _Study_ Group: is the imProyement. Of the ''.achingsL,,__

oiindation2has-r,provicied substantial fu_ 6 for the stiripbrt : of this'
-mathematics in the° pchbols. of thi country.` The ,National Science; :

-,.endeayoK;: - , , /. ,- : . ilik ,

I - - t

, t I ,el, of the ,prereqUisited for the provement, of tie teachin
thematic s- -in out. schools_ is tan-ii roved, cOrriiculume. one, yhi

tie hriology,- and in other arpaa of knowledge and' at the saine;Ntime one'
-- °:wh ch-,-4refleat6 --re cen t-4,adyane e s-in-,-mathemat-ie s-:-1-t self .-' One--of--the,--

first .projeets undertaken by the ,.School Matheinatics Study,, Group "was__
to,' enli St' a group ;of outstanding ma theme ticiana ,ancr, mathematiC's ,

, ': teachers to prepare .a.' !Series of -high sch6ol textbooks 'Which would:
7:7-illustrate-such-an -improV d-rcurricultmL.-7,--This-textbook-is-,based--upon-:-

141. experimental units- whi h comfrised -a first product or this 1:71 -
, bet. - ,' :;r:

.

I

.

81:mai ,°mathema tic Jane . believe rthat:,,..,::- -
the mathematics, presented in this text is ,important for all
educated°, citizens/ 'in 'our society 'to know -4nd , th0.1t is -also- imi?or-
tarit for.: the pre-College student tb learn to preparkition-_ for advanced
work 7-the .;field-.---.Tit--the same-°V.me,---the°-high-Sehool--;teeachers-in

d_roup believe- that it is presented '.inauch -a, form --that it card
be 'readily, grasped by students -

t Instances the material p e sented will :have, amiliar
note 'to - but tie flavors of ,pies tion' the ',point off' view,- as it_,
Wer0., 'will 'be diffeient',. Some eriaI ,will be entirely' new° to the
t nraditionalcurricu . his as J., shoUld' be; for `math tics Is,..,_ ,, e .

a --Tv ancrIth- ever-- groWing-tub-,tect;-- an-d7 no.r.-g,---deall-and7froze
produce of antiquity. This healthy fusion of :the old.. Old 'thee eyr

,t ,;,should,, ad A5i., student to a_- better undedtan dir#3 o the basic ,e incepts s
ih structure pf. thematits and provi a: f1rme- for
'understanding -and- _- of mattematic_s -ill '-aci ic - society.'

,-,
It -is not intended that thia bo eg Cleds :as the Only,

definitive_ ,ilay...of .presenting good Ma ma es . tudents. at. this,,,;_,.....
eve --Instea.or,: it should -b-e-thoughr f. a, s e-of-thel- tr'of

-- irtipr ved curriculum that Ke need and as .4 roe o suggesteion for
7 ''''' -7' ; the" UthorS::Of .`'the 'ieonulierc la:1 textbooks,, '-i-Cuture.,- It-,i.s si

"-:---7-Cerely--hoped:-tthat \thase teats val' lead, wail
- -I
tod iriapir n"

or4a.'meaningtul, teaching a .14a thematics ueen seiva
he Scienced. .

,
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PREFACE'
-

sFatiiiteen xPerime_ tai units 'for_ "use, ,in --seventh_-seventh,
_

and
hth '4gOds:Were. Written sunune _ ,1958 and trfed!:

,'out -by apiproxiMately 100 eachers in Centers _in,.variOu-s--.
parts- of ,-'the,--cotintry!., in e'fschgolc year '1958-59 some .`of the ,-

simi.lar__ ,t,9the
`- experimental _units; anC iii the 'there --Eir:ersomcimportant-",-
.-changes. Several of the chapter. erre entirely.,new
,..changes_and_additthis',Lare,bas both , the teachers t comments,.
tom,- their experience in teaching -the', eipeiimehtil'uiiits, arid- .bn-
laiowledge of ,.modern needs. The materials are also carefully

--cfiOsen to provide adequate preparation for the text m-aterials-
prepared -for

ideas of junior.,bigh School-Mitheriatics=',- enippa,sized
in_this test are:_ structure of _arithmetic frbm an. algebraic_:
view-point; real nurper system as a;ittragreeeltig.
ment-r-me:trierand-non-metrie-7-xelk-tionh-iiin-igeonie-tr-y-...---ThrougheS-..
the materials these ideas are. associated with their. applies.-
tions. rinportant-at,,thiS level are eipeiience with and appre-
ciation. Of -abstract 'concepts, the, role opf, definition, develop

----------ment-of- precise-vocabulary-and-thought,Lexperipientation,,4 and
probr . 11Substantial Orogress can,.bemsde on, these .coneeptsin
the jun or high -school. .

,

ma.tibs, is -fascinating .- many;-*cause:
opportuni es for creation and discovery-- as well as foil
#tility-. It is continuotisly and -rapidly ,growing under e
prodding ,of 'both- intellectual curiosity and praal appli-
eations-z Even- junior.' high --school- -Student s mai-Torn-Dilate
mathematical -questionS and 'conjectures- which phey- can pesi

%perhaps_ settle; they Can 'Aevelop systematic ,Ektacka ontmathe-
:matical problems whether or not the probiems._have routine or
ihmediately determinable eolutions; ftecognitiOn of 'these
'important' factors has played a considerableLpart-..in selection.,
of content and method in this

We-ttriitirbelieve-'rmathemattcs-f-carrand-shoul be etudie
with success and enjoyment. It is our hope'that his, text
may_-greatly. assist all teadhers- who use it to achieve this
highly desirable- go- 1.

_



I E`

dourage:,_ udentsto,draw_number:lines as
ih the Student' s text -.a Call, attention

use'' Arertical;_and horizontal number` scales1.,,

.-elzi.v.e-tair -0....-.. - -,-- ,1-.. ...t4--.Zea-e---e, . -ke.....- ---,--ke. \ ..,-,-, i',.....,-,--,,,----W--,-- -....-1,-..-ue-.3 5.-e,-.L.e.4-1 '-',.!.."-N -.47-..-z-Xel-,....' 1--,--..-WAv,,
, , , ee, thermometer. scale-_- as'- used to, give s.,,suggestion,,of-:a

,._
oii`talriiiiig- hiiiiiberi 7 6Tieodactid7 With -tidiiitr-O-17-t4e:reliviiiii-

I
.

was''rtised also to suggest- that these numbers can be added

ethod till adding is-sugges y the method used An- adding-numb,ers--_,.
onr he-thermonteter-scalp.-

, _ _

After using the the :meter to motivate the in oduction_o

negat/ve. numbers 'n'o further reference is made to it 'Opei;ations

with- negative numbers are develope y requiring that the' commute:.
_

ftiye- -as_sociative and distrit:ut .e properties hold and by using.
=

some .definitcons--pa.rtictilarly additive inverses,.
In SeCtion 1-8 - encourage students to..sbe _extremely_ careful

drawing the axes and labeling the scale on a pdir Of axes.
, -Numbering should be below the X-axis and to the left of the Y-axis

The -axes ,a.re lines and should be drawn with
-
'arrows as shown.

Always:label the_X, is and the Y.-axis aS---shov- in the diagrams

in-the tei
Caution students- to use a sharp pencil: so- they may have,

spade to plot p6ints:.-and label them properly.



_missing numbers in first column In Second column ; third

Na

00

0°

using numbers in f

n'orde;1 _ _

100
0°-

2oc?

coo

'To°.

0°
_t bon= 1n second column irikthird--
n order) cOlumn

o .14 O

o

1 is that umber which added= to 1 'give The ,.point

associated with 1 is located 1 unit td the, left of point O.
Answprs to other parts- are similar.
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-45)

flAt

,72)

Exercises Is.4-a Answers

=

-512

-30)

740).



Exercl.'ses 1-4-b_ Answeri

(p) (-75)

(1-)

15 (r) 16

(s) 1000

(t) (-60)

300 (u) 60

4o (v)

-40) (1,!) ( -6)

(k)

11

-192)

192

(0) 135

2. (a) ( -2)'6 -le

(b) 5( - -15

(c) (-10). -lo = luu

(d) (-5).(-4) v 2u

(e) (-5) (4) =

( ') 11? ( -10) - alQ

(g) (-1).(L1)

(h) (-7) (0) = 0

( ) -I) = -1

(-6) 6.

(k) .(9) = 81

(1) 5(-6) -39 y

(m) (9).(-10) . -90

1) (72).(-50) = 100

D) (-6).(10) -60

(p) (- t).(2) . -1

4



f_-

2

(b) -5)

)I ( -5)

4- -5

-5)

Jr) 5

(g) 5

(h) 3

i). (_36)

() 21

(k) -22

(1)- 13

(m) _4

( ) -25

(o) 0

(P) 13

(q)

)

Exercises Answers

b) -3) (r)
) (-2) (g)

(d) (h)

1 a

(b) 13

(a) 19.

(d) 20

Answer* to Exerci 1-6=1)

(e) 40
4

(f) 12 (i), 25
(g) 16 (k) 50

(n) 12 (1) 80

(p) '4

Answers to Exercises 1-6-c

-10) 11-19) (i) -6)

(-17) (J) \ (-8)

(g) (-23 ) t -( ) -1/1-

(h) (-25) (1) -12)

----



(b)

1 mi.,

2. zero

3. zero

4. (0,0)

5. Opposite sides of tho, ure, are parallel becaus they are

Answers 0 exercises 1-6-d

'Answer o Exercises 1- -6

4

.7

(i)
12

Answers to Exercise 1-7

in. 4 ire., 1 in.

An6Wev6 Exercises 1-8-a

4

segmentS of lines parallel to the x-and y-axes in

rectangular system of coordii-6776., Lin6s,parallel t -he .

s are, perpendicular to the x-axis by dpfinitiony-

rectangular systeM of coordinates



(86),

Ft 71)

I

An:wers Exercises 1-8

;:e_ -

A 3,5), -204), (8, D (9,9),

-E'(-5 -5 F -5/01, G (0,,-4)6 .H

(8,3), K (-8,0), L (-7,-10), L (-7 -10), M (6,

N -(7,11 ), P (- 10,2), H 12,-5)

Quadrant I

Quadrant .III

adrant IV

Quadrant II
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;GeometridaI representa ion-
r

. _
!Ske on O. Solving-for one var abile

lottin

terms

gra;
of the Other

J.lesson

Da' 0

Introdu

this chapter.

signments. Much 'of tlIeytext is wrist

lead. the pupils.to-discover relat, onsh is for themsel

e Qareful ply

1 have'. t& generat

/- _

Many of the' exercise designed topuggestideas

to te-ptudents. The tearer sheUld note the remarks beiOW on'

the exercises. and be prepared for the class discussion. Since

-eas in the class by.-

there are few routine problems in these exercises, no one, pupil

should be Assignee too many at a time It is better if a your
9

ster does th ly fewer problems than a larger number quit

mechanically

the students that they cannot read.mathematics like
. _

novel They'Phould have pencil and paper handy while reading

d -should work out the hsw.ers to the questions in

each paragraph before gf)fing on to the nekt. They are.nbt sup-
,

Ocied:to abSorb these.,ideas like sponges. The* must take an
- -

ve part in the learning process. The segue questions

may.. suggest to the teacher hoar-to develop with the_

a

which are being developed.-
t)



his time vide are trying to cchvey the meaningi of con=

eqpitS'rele,:ted to solVing equations; =and zoo -givd th6 you haters --

E 4e,

",actechillcha V§cabulary'which.theY will need later.

trying to develop"great'skdal or complete .matey r

will be -left to the forMal systematic instruction in alge_ra. in

since the-:the'9th g' ade-. Do net Vell-too long 'On this chapter

1

,puPilp_w41 haVe ample practice ' with equa t-ion-'
`\

The objective of this sectiO-is to explainivhat.solving
41-

equations means and-why is implortant. Do not-sperld too

Much-time-on this section. We are not alting:,at-skiil or maste

You may ,have a little, but .not Iri eh, practice at tr lating

Simple _real -life situations into. the irrr -of eq. tions. -.When

.you do this here, and later in-.the chapter,

write. explicitly the/blackboard such statements as

Let x = number of years Annis age.

Emphasize to the class that when yov;formulate or solvp a prob-.

lem that the thinkivg is presenter in an orderly manner and

1 ,

that anyone who comes into th room should be able to understand
,

work on'the board. Your chalkboard
,

wotk sh.o ld be a model for-
,._.

.

the way the children write up their homewo* problems.

It is a good Idea to have as an exhibit in the
.,.., _ ,

assroom

equation$ brought in -by the pupils in Exerc_ YoU'iMay

divide the ci alt- into 'committees.for-the various bjeCts.



May cohimqt anal pe,uple in the` cmmun1ty or a

eeerences_ito the Nalional Bur

ards. A_

ii

of StandardS are:_
,

lied Mathematics,:

:14.6.'29'(1953)-

.-deterMination' of

itaneous linear equa io s heti-;e.

envalues. Edited by L ,T11 16aige

c and Olga Taussky.

-r-7-7Nd: 9 -(1954). Contributions to thesolution of
.

,sys i ems of linear equations and the determinatidn

ofk = igenvalue l% Edited by-Olga Taussky.'

U. S. Gov rnment Printing Office, Washington. _

_e n n of Algebral4 EXPrebsiCh-s'

The ob ve of thisisect is to teach the meaning of

braic .express -ions. The no,tation\i5 interpr--etec as.instrua

do for the c utation of the expreSsion when values are given

'',for the variables This is made concrete by the device of

gomputer diagrams. The varfWzoles are
Ithought.of as symbols for

the inputs and the outputs.

.made concrete by the- diagram'.

The evaluation of an qxpression is

The grouping's bols,are made concrete since they shots that

the results of certain computations are to be considered as Single

numbers to be fed .in 'as inputs ini further calculations. in

7.Frobem.,i1.(0'0f_EXerciSes -2a,, one input to the multiplier ,is

(x.4-3). The output: f this multiplier is (X.(x )1 which is one

input of thedder.-A,The outplit of the whole machine is

x+3))+2-



The operation of substitution can be made vistal y means

of these 4iagramS./To substitute t
2 - 1 for x in the above

. 'tf..
1

expre6sion means to use as the input for x the .output ou.
.. -, ,...-, .

)
tie machine

e,ean simp y simply hook .this machine to the other

and trace the flow of the computa

The device,,aleo prepares Tor an. understanding of the

ticip concept. A function.can be interpreted':as a device

for any input from-a certain set, produces some definite.

hioh,

You may, in class, go throu the process on'T.3 with a

different machine, say

and construct the table for (x3

you can- irst'try particular numbers for

in the tex

and tabulate the

.outp1.1.V. You -may then give theclassaomo outpUts:and:=a k thenC



.The que tioniAg. like this

Suppose the output is 4.

What-must'the-upper input of the subtract° be?

I have some m6ney. 'I give away 7 dollars and find that 1.

haiie 4 dollars left.1/4 How such did Ihave before?

Now his'number (l1) must be-the input x multiplied by 3.

MRS anumberinis- ;1, what is the number?

How an an you Ilndo multiplying by 3?

After'theclass understands what tihe i ach ne does ,to

actual numbers, you may then trace its operation on any input

and obtain the algebraic expression. (x -3) - 7. Now Clinch the

discussion by Substituting values for x and verifying your-.

2tatae directly

Ill Problem 2-2a-1, p- and (g) and (h), and (k)

..and (1) have the same outputs. The 'children- should recognize

this for the first two pairs immediately, and for the third

after doing .the next problem. A bright 6 udent 'may be able-to

-applY,thedAstributive and commutative laws to prove tha

(x + 3)) + 2= ( (x

(x2
(3 )) 2

Do not worry if no one thinks of thid-at this time.

lar pair .occurs in Problem 2-2b-1, parts (e) and (f).

Pdpils should notice, similarly, that x z

by the distributive property.

Oblem.?4b, problems 1(e) and (f) .3(a)- and (b),

(d) are 'related pairs. The whole set may be too much to

to any one child, fo homework. It may Pbe desirable t



diVide the class into Subsets with different assignments. Each

child should work on'several of the related pairs so t4at-ke

can haVe a 'Chance to dispover-generalizations empirically.

this &ge we do not care whetqqr a pupil an prOve_such a re

y) y) . x2 -

iation as

remember it.

pmplepted' table for

§eCtiori 2 x y

1 9.

-1

21

8 36

-1

-2.

4 18-

13 45

-4 -6

Answer* Exerci s -2a

(e) x . 0

(2.x) + 5

(g) x +-x

(h) 2. . x



-2

0

will not
accept zero'

1 11

6

6

I 1

0 20

0 20

not accept zero.

cannot do

2

hl
or

2

(h) or La.

0-

0

0

will not
accept zero

2,

2



Cannot do

All 'OT-rtheth cannot have the output

(d)





r

_



positive number,
,

Posit =ive ,numbers ilip to limit- of speedometer.

-Counting_numbers

-Any -number, (absolute4zerb -273 -- C.

-7actually sets lower

,Counting numbers.

3. Number Sentences

eet-_of-this-pection is-to

ical 'vocabulary. He should understand, -the Jte - number -
,

;';`'71461-rteli-C6,-"Iiiiiiibeir-r-phre:s-e; -open-phrase,- open- Lenten

inequality, solution,- solution set.
Ie should also be able to translate simple

itematt-cal 1$nguage.
=

Notice that a,sentende expresses a p opOsition omething4--.

prOpcised for Consideration . It may be -true or ,fals6,

he-examples-on P. 9-such PRX-tellC-M1-0

'--- -or- -_



4-1

attel hat
_ ,

-resuIts- arCequa]

o-sblve these equations.-

e_Work_More'coMPlice

eaning-ofsubtrattion- a -1-_x

n,particu a the-

s-equiyalent to
*- =

the-equat-ion--

7 a = 2-

vaIent -to

s+ 2.

a 7

The relation between multiplication and division

treated in the. same way.

''The stUdents- are not now expected to solve systems_ of equa--
- _

t-youngs t er-may-discover-the-solut ion-de the bra
1

-buster by trial and error.

Vii, a

Answe

10

erci e 2

a



eventy-L ive cowoo__25_eh ckens. The solution of this- problem

involves the solution If t e ,equation k.cows + 2- (l00 Cows

350-

Aria e1.6 tb": erdise -2-;3b

) no solution
10 (0,

1)- any number lees than -4,

(m) any number g meter than

and less the 00



ecticinl:-.We;:arel:_:sitidyin&_,:,:relatibils -__ r:,-,pr011e'
'-

-Ben _-ences-t-bri equations el'mdthematidav :v6
F

, 'symbols_ - 7are symbols for =relations. er_-'examples
,,,,,.......,,e:,--.,--._......- ,.;"..,_,.......,.......4..........0,0.........,-

e aSt-

91-1" 1114Y'readi 'as- "a- has e 1 -11

' sually_ deal, with-relation -a cert'ain, which

'e, es_called-the uni erse o 7 ourse,

e' set o -1-11-numbers.

Irj thid section We discuss the eqtialitY-:tela:tion -in--a ,- naive

intuitive manner for children. The teacher- should-have a more

unders.tanding__of- the followin 'concepts:,
_,_

reflexive' if- _xRx., for _ ,ih

syMMetrical xRy implies that "y for all

Thed u ,

relation is :transitiVe, but neither_reflexive hor ,

but 'not-the secohd. The, relation "is m

but neither refleXive nor transitive. aRb, means that



,

--,
e 3 1e -_'-' wh re-- a are' n

' t ie e t w , properties -.but -not -the :_th

e ahsi 1 and,' for- each X
, .._

,then efexive
then

or:, if

atiOnwhich has_ three p.roperties is call'ed an

=

_

e. same _ Parents as n i an equivalence 'relation, among

relationbetween the equal

xeia.:6Yon.' and the` arithmetic' ,dperations-. --The -"< '1' has- theSe-
;

properties_ t
. If` x, y, and are numb6rs and y, the

If x y and z are numbers and X < y and z > 0,

en = Z
fz

equality, would be reversed.

z . Ndtice that i CI, then-the last

" _
We.apply the PropArties of equations o the solution of

ation Notice carefully, the logic" of the process. The

usual- reasoning in solving an equation _actually- proves a state'-

the ...form:

x satisfies, this equation, then x this or.

at _etc . The gical function of checking is,- to prove

4tia-tidn.77ThUS

e_.' .c °nye e:

the pro-668s of 'checking -is 'an- essential



tied s. i eaeh;the,pupil tbet-,their:teolutib
44. 74rkf -

le to r1thout deheeking.

nswers to Class ercise

) 5-

srwith - o 4.---withl-

b) Na. 5 with 1 , 5 with .-

7 ,

2

No. 5 with 3 (g) os 5 with N

Nei . 5with 1 (h) No....5 with 10 -

( ) No. with

(b 27)
7 = -(3.w)

,(d ) _ 6 = (311

2_w
3.4 = -

= 108

2.x) . 7 4. (3.y

2. 7

Y* )
(3.

Y 7



o ereise

e. e ate Altrying_Traperties s

0 i'OresetreiStion,,,seeeomplete disci
_ .

ed

roperty 5

'-PropertY

t ® -2 Property 5

( ) 4

0
(1) 2

_ None.-

ex,

I



u e _en e a Tr--,TWO-Viriab le WI

c,e ie l Fw mitiOrtant that--,the students-rwo--, ,,..,_
ou

=,, ,

h -e 1 an paper --er hcitia -1 vC

17: wme_, herr begin._ f,eadirig -this -',Pitrt.
--_,-,

_cussion on- he questi9ns in the tex
e.;first:lasson in-this :Section:-yoU-'should-,,wo

'
AT,..

ber ,df Eiret-e;r1rA''t y 1566 61aTiaT,'pro

u --num ententes

_ x

>

,__x_ Land- -_y,_arie_n negatilve integers'_an_

0, y > 0 and x .-,10.

Answers Qu'estions:-,

1st ,Section. 5, x Y

1
2

-1
2

16



in =class discussion of y- _= 4x, the .student` should,notige
$

-that- f6r::ed4Cpasitive-.number, -there are two-values,,fdr.-2,-.

but for any negative number x. 'there are no values= for y

You may find. it worthwhile to make a magn fidd graph of the

.2 ---ete-of'-°'

6



I l' -

0 Oblerd0'-.
:

g;19,51,-.
7a, p np7 pup11,4;
--

ona b or -dif ere
vide=- t 6,-,subc,o

ets, 'off roblenfs-. e-
=

around:the room so"'

yarietsr of ,_grapits.

at.aI1 it
in :T

paper 'so -that'-the z'yeUng

's'- el; --g-eriei!all5atIoild-.7: 7 -'
_

piAses- b fore-the--:Class--4diScUisiOn-

o- be prepared for the Is vudents uestions'

brainbUster_ (Problem: 8. am excellent, f.._ _,-
search-'project for_fora science fair? or A unior= .acai3ern

TlielStudents--:-Mayinvestigateother--eqUat-i-onsofthe o-

b ._y ), =- where a, b, and : care ,positive integp
SOMe a work, on the Solutidirrin.non-fiegatlye ante,t-

I

equations ..in more than two- upknowns such as

cic

The solutions of
(2-x

_
11%,pon-negat ye integers a given by-

3k) -n, y =

whre- -,1-integer--such

tion

7.`



7

e- MaileStiyalueo

4ijiluMberjot,.solutiOns for a =givens more
__ ,,_ -..,? L-:,,.-

e--;,,dif eronce_beOtleen:ttie largest and'smallest,Values-qf _lc-
,T.

olutionsmeiy-be-classiffed'iccordipg as,,y-*9:or
,

y = b f7-6:11-er6P-frff

nori-negative integer.

'44

3 (

ak 3oluti of

Hence th6-number of)61rutions for a given n with ye> 0 is

,

the Fame as the number of solutons-for--n 7If--A--=-the_n
,,t

_number'of_-solutions of (2-x ) 4;3-y) = n in non - negative

9 integers, then

n is even

n is odd.

.thig ip informa to showhow'much there-is'' for

to cl i-'ep p to-discover in thiSproblerri.. Tell them as little-w-
.

. _

.
1 -

q_. '
,

, as jorisilAb except- to explain the= meaning-sof-thrtermS,-_-_apd-to-------.-------

,

sugge 'things tp.look for.- The so.rtant point Is for_khem to,,-.4_

"exploring and investigatiti- _or ttibliselves:

-

,

1

_L-
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=X
imply .the
segment

y=-x doeNmot
include 0

include- 0
0

ciph s the 'intersection of
e two lines' above which
the empty set





graph is
x-axis

graph is graph is origin.
,,degenerate

circleii.e.radiu
.0)



0)



sentence which describes the new , situation con

.
and' is shown on the graph is

S < 5, and _N > 3 and

ng or'One Variable in Terms of the Other

-The purpose of this section is to give the pupils a taste',

-, or the solution of equations like

(2.x) (3.y) . 7 (to be solved for

ilherieas up-tO' now in all the examples the solution was aiWay

a particular number. We try to make the children see this prob.

lem' as a generaiitatIon of equations like

-x):- (3-5)

iStSsng-equation

I2-x) 3 . y

the students are developing the concept of an inverse operation.
-

The machine

per orms a e tain operation on the input x to produce the out

pUt ., Y We must design a machine which operates on x and

. ,
q411_49 this by retracing the operations. '1 you know y$

What must you do to obtain the upper input of the subtracter?

y; what is the number? Clearly, to obtain



pw if; is this number, w t must you do to .obtain,

you::updo multiplication by 2? Obviously, you must

divide by, 2. 1

':This leads to the design

_similar series of questions will lead children to solve
roblems of this type.

rcises there are problems,11ke

You m anesent the problem like this what number x is left
unchahged.,by' the operation (2.x) - 3? -Gr'aphically, w,e. are look-

.

intersection of the-lika,

y . (2.x

y = x.

)

47



An amusing way to solve the problem is to-start with a guess

Ys and compute .x. Then use this as Vour new guess for

repeat. AS We continue this process we obtain better and

er approximations to the exact Intersection:



The brainbuster can be _xi erpneted in a siti ar war, We can

see 'that the equation

equivalent to

and to



erefore the problem of computing is equivalent to-fidding

the number, x which is left unchanged by the ciperation

t©: finding the inte ection of the graph of;',

4.

with- the line.

y = x

she is the picture with a . 10. In the exercise- we have

taken ei ,A 4, so that 2,



with .a guess for

he equation

say

e_bb ain ). We use this as our new guess for

,repeat._:Me_obtaln a sequence of numbers _whidn_apProac_

as-can be_seen from,the-,figUr.

,Thel,,Above procedure, sometimes refr1 -fie_
.

methods, id described further in an article entitle
Bacle by F"ran,Oischeid, The Mathe

p, 226 229

3

2

7

2

Y)' 7 (3.Y)

(1) 4. 1

2

y 4-

2
y 3









Sof u pa
a 1.*:7 nters .1 an
the

Bra:.inbuet en:



orr !it is deisamed n a

adquainian e rith the rimes'of-%numbars eci -a

:t)n f add,rfindingroduatS-finvOlVin&.1da-0,41a4.3-1444:

l*reent However, each of these is dealt- with:froM-the,

inning
, _

nning eiteept for finding tk prodcut of two decimals:

large numbers, ad apprec

3-1. 'Large NUmbers

This Section seeks p cltivate the ability to
6

tion for them, add ability to

wr -ite-. them. in_-scientific..notation._'_A_c rtain amount- Df

estimation 'is also included.

-edurse-tharai -no:largait'number-and--,two'l-knowle`Cif
_

able boys would play tqg

-simpAa process of .addig

game described to'd draw by -the

one,

ma _tither = way" increasing the number which their opppnent

had just given. The Britist& m equires fewer names
,

millions but on 'mushsince: oups the numbers b-

'his breiLth longer in saying .,number.

va:better lungs.)

_
_

Perhaps= tie British

blie-t hough fu37students-7may-7W nder-why

6 ,
r-indtandai-Lai

_ ,where the exponent is used- to indicate the -number of zeros

:qumber. There is no point in trying to hide the

564,
.



f
-1,1,

,

A ,; , ,., - L,- ,,- -, , +.
, 3

1 5 - , ., 1 ,,

rgmanygcasear,this: is really a little-:simpler, -.2._,- r i- - ..

',,r5,;11;%'-'it+ "-y. 1-L--
,

-' --- 1- ''' -: L i `L.. .. ' , :::",_"!.;;.:::-, :,, ,.,-;:_';;::;,

'e_ glp -pno --,,reaSOn-',- to try _ te,:iirexient _-students from
d _

:47
,in,d- -

comments -on sSection . But two things

4;.A5W-mEideelear;-, in the fiinst ,place, this
hich he scientists use and, second, in the use Of

notation n ,,1
a ,

L7_fo:--!:p! tJr.en-m!s -1,-5 ana----± '--o; : -;-d-;-es---:e---r- e-f, t.s-7 -p--: e-.--C--- ia--1;-- m-- ; e-.'n----t--iI- -o--n--t. i t-ff-:-99 ft rAsis---- cne

-..z.,pro duct-....b f :nine .. 9!s. ...:_flaw_, _93 729, _..whfch,...is-..abont,,,L7,00,,_,,,

4and :, 700 = :, 311-3,000,000,,,-. 313,7_,. 9 -' is -about 490, million-.
... n9

Problem 6, 'a very large 1.1,4bki.,14671:17.147147-97
.)

this were 109 this could Ve w en 'as a. I _followed, by
,

,(A---student-might:-.-1-1 to es-titiiate-how
09

,long it would take to write this-out.) Hence 9-t mould

.,-7--.`, `,-. _.` certainly be larger than-a- -number-writteir-as---1--foildw'eci--

by 300 million zeros. This is much larger than any ,other

num er mentioned in this Unit; I 4

1,About 1-

I , Section.
1 5,

2 "days would probably be needed-for this

Answers to Exercises
56.78 x,,10

(c

--e

3-000

(d) 78 10

(e) 4.-59 X 10

(f)

b) 5893100000 -(c) 173237400-s 0
- ,0`



eight:_thox1sa

e: 11E,

4iine

billiont eight hundred 'ten million
ftihred- ousandt-

hundred eighty, nine billion., seven hundred million,-

Seven hundred thirty two million, four hundred- thousand-,

3-2. Calculating with Large Numbers,,

e 'ative s _ Of this _,section.. are, k.csmt.1434a,:b.A0TLP

those in the first- with the ,added _

7..-:using-,the scientific notation-i-

tlere again', :some, students may prefer to multiply

98, 000, 000 'by- 1100002 for example, by writing the-.formerJ

as -93 x 106 -and'

the product: 1023 x id and .then putting it into scienti',.

fie notation: x 10 . -The- teaaher may prefer this

tootin which_ caae, e cr I e h

To - I
'V*

rules for niuitly1yi4 decimals

o,.the,ort@- ou d- refer

teacher_ might prefer;



1000 -

u ent,,should realise

e

iii4ent to movn- ea Ch it 'o'rie e

ply moving the decimal pbint:onei)lace'-'

ig _-,Should9_,however e -able--ib: o -on ,demaird____
, .

so.
bleni,.:2',_potice that the _speed_'-'6-2,:the'Zspace'Ahip_-__-_-:

which 'is about- 32 a-yetir;

The answer to Problem 16," 8102000 years

:Not,alll'of,the problem's need to be worked, but thisis
-

1section will' probably take 2 days.-

to ,believe.

Answers to Exercises 32.

9 x 10 x X- j04-=-9 X '101

6.3 x,1014

9.3'x'106 x 7.2 X 10 66.9

2 1025-x---10---x-1.78_x-10_

million
568

4. About 7-

About "139 hour

50



ear - 000_,-da

daY4:-6":1561:i ears,

0 -seconds or about '8 minutes.

tat 640; 06010

light ryear..

-,dea

Small Numbers

G

11riUmbers and the scientific notation are

rid.negative exponents_are_AntroduCedLin_a

natural way. No definite rule is given for addAng. xponentp
:sb-e-caii,6117:it'--Is felt that-_ this 1s 7onerrule7:ithat

ShCuld-gradualik develop the lvetf. -: Some *ill get it ,
. f.-1

- _____ _
quickly and -others more slowly, but ii-ch 'one' .ihould .

-gradually get .to the point of formulating this
on the bp.sis of experience.

Probably all the exercises sho ld, be do
.

should take about .1 21 days.

for him

SeC-
Na',1

piewers-

tbl--ao

-1-6- (b) -125

(g) 1

to`ercises



-q,

2356 2X

ma-11- Number s

the ettiphaaid is 6iiInui=ti
1- -

earang to bath '610 ye
-3A

Aarge-or veil
Agaim-the_mani-

6=d what_

ay

----.r T vu

-if. l'rie problems at ;' a d

, pistil- they

for this section

Answers -Exe

X 1C° = 2.8 X 10

1 1 592653589793



lo ht- e app

h- e tdkes

about 500 times' aS. large, as the 'fa e

e Sect%
1

sdhe' applications of percent d to -get .him; to--the
44.44 ........1.,,-,,4PLIWB --

point where he can make .app346ations fdr-,himself. 'It, _ _

,

-,shatir,4the_'-attideritr-7

ht--understands--.-dedimalis_andAha_t_peraent

not much drill on manipti' ans tr-ftErreficerit

necessary.
gy..

. Even though : this section will take three-days orr-mbre

not made ,inta' several sections bebaUse 'it Very,

t that no encouragement be given either the teacher-
.

the, pupil to classif problems. Such clasaifidation_ .

would not only obscure..-the underlyihi ,dizimmbn :dea s but,.

make it less likely that the student Would- diseaver other.--1:-

aPplicatian,S:. It is for thiO. sago . reason that* sample
P

probreif'd of each it -Pe'r are not wark-e-dout---71A-thetext-Ifo

each -kind -of problem n ie exercides. l'Urthermore. it cwauldi',

e- to attempt o--gi.vOi!-examples of all 'Sp lication.6

which a student might later encoun = For' 0 hirig,

no . one knbws what his ?: future will, be and for another thing, ,",

4pthihga 'Will be done- differently :by*the time' he is -old-

enough to make application. Tyr to get him to the point



atte pli4tiont.
touched

n ob e n-, omPound.interes eat tableS:andthe

eorem .wOuld necessa, _

e', Inter time.
or

se we: IeiVe, fo

e'idea -interest704,rninvintees
,

e- one and should- be. -- e within _theLgr_a su
-

luiehts:, Another idea that is important is

latter part of on, Jiamefy,
,

the amountia
_

he end of

the--beginning-V---3;.-03enxedlrby-miatipT

Peit4te- mire examples of,thle.could,
f the application ofthis 71,?,

is `also given. This is use/W.

be.giizen. An examples

iparing the answer
ITIEECC.1

-to -the

eX'Prelased' in' the' f

490,x 1.©4
e- with- he, answer_ to. Exercise 9

.

1600 Xi1.05"-X/1.04,.

Then- it is immediately .evident by the commutattye property

niultiplidation that the two answers must be the 'same.

ion in
---lt-have-

tw0 Years
.tie the

the vaestion might be raised: suppose the popula-

eased by the same percent each year,--- what _would

it) be in order that the iopulation at the' end of

be 1092? This could be found exactly by letting

rate in hundredths which would accomplish. this.



to*

t%year, at a
0 _ T4en

-4)

vex. -of:, r -'Ton tl

.whi0h i 0.045.
=,4

s,

Fi-.3r, Problem 18, the;_students144.ghtm -an- estimate,

the results- in--- Olgeml,--17-. Or -thy

ght boy interested,An .baseball might 1e
.;.,

,correct result after: some 4perimentation. One way.,t

thiS out would be to 'let k; stand. for the =riper of games

,,P4aSreci,,:by each team with each other team. If,,the,gathes

Were listed as in thetable for Problem 17, 'the 'average for

be _the ntuAber,oe_games.,..liatec1: in its
MA1

diVided iy k. to the sum ot-zthe averages-fbr the ten ,,

teams ',Would be the sum of the numbers of a 1 the rows

_ divided by ,k, since each teaM plays pine others.

==1

We can get this sum another way
=

irst row second column 'plus the IIUM

first cd5 umn is k; the near in the hied "row fou

e' -umbe

the

column =plus the number in the'fourtii row third col

-also' k, and so forth.-That is we can -pair entrie

this fashion (symmetrical about the diagonal of 'zero
.yi



.erltr es Off.the,diar7!7;:of--ze

e ie 10- aince=:-

es-i
"

==.-.and h

4.

4
ysi'Withi every -other

ou couree-it-dePends-o e 66 di t n tha

e-sa0elnumbeli.of games,WjA.:efe -othari"team

R : is made to 'stand

he -league, Cher iv -would be

hehuMbet of

1 R
2

0:t- Thus if is 10 as in:E'roblem 18 :the,suM is 10
T

1°
,-----

as-we-foUnd;-while If-s --R--is-4-asin-P-roblem
_. , .

2 as may easily be checked.

-17-Thiti-section-should-take-.-three'-orl-four-day The-teacher

ho-is,accustomed to spending a week on inte e'st, a,week On
,

Commission, etc., as if they'were separate,topIcs ia urged

to try-mixing them up'and stressing principles rather than

coMpldx computation. Most of the,probleme involve only
-

-simple' comgutation.ance the princiiAe is understood.
.

nsirters- to Exercises 3-5.

percent, 153 percent 0:2 percent

0.152, 0.002 .

-



03Q225 ,.''hue 1, polo at the end 'o

30:2T---71ntft$es-t rinateid17.,or

teacher t Camment a

1C_ $136.75

12. 23 miles

11t. 0.375

1 0.567

217 1150

ee commentary

19. .75r $1.58

20. No, See Section 6..
-percent

21. No. The pric'e should have -been $25,2

6 Discount

-Discount is considere in, a ieparate section:because' i
-,4

1 N

Un a E-13,:rsrd f f etrentrx19 m t krecit p t
the Piev-i-oWs's-e*--6-ion--;Th-er'Iisttwes

_ are Antal:40, as_ a _preparatiiin ':for this section: -The :Tele"

tionship _between discount and interest -is jariporant



a o%Ifiten o_,
'11- 1 r- .; 4' Jr

to: certain -spedific o
-;

e- LL general 1 1situati 11.:' Here also., tt ie t'li. ,aa a

the tOpul:ation vf teT a- .,,.
year--.10041 be its pppUlation::at rths -bSsinnin

,

e e

o Ulation at he nd of the, second- year we thuitizil

d, ear-caii-b'e--optained7f±iem:°that-;at7t4e'-'beKinriing,-byi

x = 0 5
. ,

"-yhicliz,ambUnts tto a decrease of 0,.25 pereSnt. 0pe

priori-r-that--home-,such_result_m
. I f

I

p
i

ercent. increase is. taken of a 'smaller. amount than the ''
.,..

'57-iiiii'aiit:deelqaile:r 'ton- the -otheriLhand;:-i = :ti-le '_' problem:we e
, . : ,

nged. -_to, ha:ill a 5`:ffercent increase first and-a '5- percent
, . , ,

eo.rease .sebonds he result would iae the same sinaeTtlie
,-,

Vioub one . tn-: this ca,s hey'd6ereaie is
r° `+.1 e

,

er amount-. ,Stthilafr l'reMarits ap lye td



a I'

to-ticerotie

oent,
, 1

_

-,0.0 4,0.05 9975-

entcrthe',-population-et"the ep

nA.114.the_beginftin

0.0025.4

ere

lood-x*even el0.4ei)eol.ea1yfor-the4ir04Semt_o

0 , 4 I
. 3, .

ilaptpr to ,Gamow,ZOOrkes 'One, Iwo Three..Infinity'."
, ,. Three .

ew-York -- e-viking-Tress -194.7-.-.7.---,--.:,---
_

- . ',1



C O N GR

Y-T HR G 11

,N C E A T I D E

AN Pr P E A T:

Rupils are expected

'112'andruler at the same ti

ructions of geometry.
A"

Upon-a 'convenient" the Iradius. In order to make
_

g

an Atourate const*wtion, intersecting vett should be'madT, by

skil l. in handling the gotpas

at they leanno (iO4 the ba

swill need guidance in deciding'

radii that are relat;yely short.
0

the line'do not need to be

6
In Figure 4-,-A, the arcs bel9w

by the same length 'radii as -those

above the line. ,Class dis-ussion can bri:iig but that usually
II

,ampler to make all, four acs with the same length radus.

Figurq may thipk tt is necessary to make;
4i 4.

intersecting arcs on theSide line I opposite from point'.

Class discussion can tiring out that only two points are neede

to construct a lthe, and.one point, p is already given. In

the c6nstruction of ti'lgu_e 4 lc it.-would be interesting to -disqUSS

the -puss_ ibility o having t,hc intersection of arcs from point!

and- M on the same sid line _lad' point P. If the t

andand e i use together it is not easy to draw

the 11A 75 as ratel-

apgpt.Noticia that Ltze word "congruent

,

when the two points are farther

ri is used to deScribe_.

segments a angles formerly described as "eqUal,

69



-Some answers and suggestions.

segment to be bisected is UK. The rest the

ignored L. the construction.

well need tb- have the-line extended 4n order to

map[ arcs on either aide o the, given. point.

(f) Idne 8 are parallel
,9

(g) -Bitch line is parallel to one line and per endioular tp
-=

wo lines.

(d) *lane ,e needs :to be extended so that
t' 4

Will intersect it- twice.

(c) Nhe perpendicufar isq to be

p.

4

n from point to line

.The' rest of the triangle -is i ored ,1';the construction,

would be iiAeresting,t'bring-bUt-that-an altitude'

,,he tAangis na- .,been conse!-ucted.
I

a
# 0 .

After constructing one right
6

drigie, the compass can be used to

4b n

.mark the lengths ,of po mm i nd

45 mm on the sides of athe right

anzle. The fourth vertex can be

IPcatea.b intersect ing arcs

fro theoVertIces of tale

le already oated.re
#

The construction o f ths, bisector of an an
,4

difficult:

Often the same ratius 1s used 'thro ou.t.the Construction. the

two arcs that intersect in the intbrior tir t
_VA

th the same radius. The constActioh of an axle congruent to



given angle is more difficult To set the com -ss'accuratery

forthei distance WX is difficult when tl e compass As a Cheap

e 4-1b. dome answers_ and suggestions._

Each angle-. 45 degrees.

-EaCht angle < 45 degrees.

Each angle > 45 de reed and < 90.degree

Eatercike s 4-2a. Some suggestions,

l. The constructial uses twe'angles and a side of trian

the -ConStrctedHbwever the side is not the-included side,

figure is not congruent to les J

!Phe 'Conduction- uses two sides a an angle Since the

angld is not the included-ang* e constructed -figure is

-not congruent to triangle JIM.

The constructed triangle is congruent o triangle

:since two angles and the included side or tri gle

are used.

HThe -constructed td,.lallg4e is congruent to triangle

since two sides alid the inchlded angle areAased
U a

,
. _.

The constructed Ord. gle is congruent to triangle

since three Blvd d.



7t75

Common side stand the word "respectively°.

sure that the pupils under?

Yes Property 8

Yee -Property 4 not' give tha-humber

7-1!

Yea Proper y 3

Yes Properly 4

Pupils should quote theproperties

yes A
Z B E,

NO There is not a pair of sides equal.

Triangles would be congruent. Property 2

Extends line xz t6 make 12R 317

PrOperty 1

Sate length as ZIT which can be measured.

TU, SR

XY 7:4 CB,'

XZ

A E Z.. B L F,

L_ 1 . L 2, ZR

CE !_"4. ED, OF FD

Triangle ECF T Tangle EDF by Property 3,

CEO:; ZLOED by Property 4.'

ECY Ea

and Property 4

XZ 11' AB,

ZYZ

ZY 24 CA

C

Y

EF

E-Triangle-CO-r:1- triangle EDA
I( 1

CO Prp erty4'

Property .'4



L. 1 and.ZL-21Doth measure 90, since together they

measure 180.

Triangl ECF triangle EDF

Triangle, COE ., Jangle OED

§Triangle' OFD triangle DOF

L:COE ZLDEO

,CO

Z.2

CFQ LDFO

FCC ZFDO

L COF ZDOF

L ECF ZEDF

73



Concurrent' Lines

In.this section the 'meaning of Concurrent lines i -defined

:and examples given,. the study _ _n

-

directed to, important applications-
.

rent lines is than

e example used concerns

the intersection of the perpendicular biSegtor4of Utie:Sides of
l',!, °7-,omake 7

the trian The pupils should be sncuraged to -all.con
.

4 /

structions and drawings carefully. then

an intuitive idea of the facts teing discus -e throu. out

this unit. Sale pupils should be {rude to appreciate that: thee

cannot be proled in the general deftsebTusipg Byte ial ca5fs

ough the .uSe.of the strait e4ge,','qompas8 'apd Protracter.

e ifeeti011-_ raiSed Inst-rdnotlihgf-Tigurell 3- -given

dicate that the point ofint

of a...bisectors. of the

h- perpendicula

o the'cirtle-

which passes Phrou vcr ngle.

V.
' -

4^
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2'angles

-Yes

No Ihose,intersecting

-5 h,p-mediah -a

introduce the-word

the Altitudes. a.=

the bi_ tc3;'1J angles are'oo turrent.

A i Quadalaterals

o gh the P may know about quadrilaterals,,

rectanga area, it is thought well -to review these
. ,

ded po;ygptivand relationships. ong a bit beyond what

y have pr viou u Before taking up the study of

allelograms a b- study of parallel lines has bden introduced.

o effort has been made to talk in terms of exterior, interior`'

ngles and the like. It is not desirable to use these terms

e erir5fiasre should be on constructions, drawings and obtaining

information' concerning- the properties: of the va is a configui.ations



Only one effort at formal proof is made in thisisection,

I .concerns the fact that the diagonals of a

-bisect-each other. It IS not considered deSitable

-if anyy-formal geometrical proofs for eighth-grade

fa-et----theYdo not have the mathematical background

elqgram

to have much,

pupils. In

for this type

of-work. -An-attempt at a formal proof once in a while, however,

may bp,of interest especially to the better students. The proof

-Is --sect -ion is not- very .difficult, sa it- is- =ecammended -that_

'be studied.

2.

-Answers ses 4 -

and

'_3d Yes. Because of p cif some of the angles

formed as dig assed in the part on parallel line

d c

c a b N

Angles a, b, c, and d all measure. 90. The sum of the

measures of angles b and c is 180. Angles b. and. d

are congruent.

irlid:anglea are not' right angles.

L440.3.ren4___A_eonstruction_prcdolem.
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- -
Triangle. Also construction.

Yes.

Measure to

It is a paralielog am having all angles equal in

No. It is a parallelogram having all angles equal in

irleasure'to 90, but the sides are, not congruent-.

.Yes. .A square is a parallelogram, and the .diagonals

=drallelogram bisect each other,

e_intersection angles are. 411 congruent

A

It can be shown that triangles AOD, DOC, COB and BOA are

all ongruent by .Prup rty 3, since the diagonals of a square

are congruent and bisect each other. Now angler a, b, c and d

are congruent by Property l The students will realiffe that

m (4a) m ( d) a 180. It folloyis then" that m (

and since the angles are ail congruent thy all meats re C.

4 - hight Triangle

Becaue of the interesting properties of the right triangle,

especially the Pythagorean Theorem, it i8 thought, desirable to

have a section devoted tothis topic. he first page gives_in-

,formation,-Concerning the various kinds Oi triangl'es.-

It



e remainder cif the section deals with the nary wofk

p. to theAPYth4goreat:,Theorem and: the deve ppmgntof this_
3

theorem by use of a special case. The special case is a bit long

nature, biat shouid prove to be intereseing, the pupils are

led to db. carefully, the construction work and the drawings. At
'rrt

least the better pupils _should be ,able to follow

without too much difficulty.

aid- you feel that theupilS will toosiDueil triOublekk

with thedevelopmen- you may wish to simply state the theorem,

development

pointing ,up some of i a aspec

At'the end of this section of the text, there is a table of

d, then proceed :Co the exercise.

AnswLrb Exevuises,

(Some cif the Answers

Pythagorean heereu

(a): 5 16 + 9

(.b) 169 . '25 .4- '44

(a),. 2.2

(). 5

(a) 2.24-

(L) o.4

4,1

6,40

If you know the measure cam' th,e area of a square, you find

b25 = 49 + 576.

400 = 256 144

(c) 3.6

(s) 13

(e) 3.61

side by-taking the square root of this measure. MeaPured

1:7A11160-0f square roots should be approximately he same as

its




